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The Better Solution
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Load accuracies to better than 0.05% are available. SMS Series testers use our 
interchangeable, TEDS-compliant (IEEE 1451.4), low-profile load sensors with 
excellent performance, including deflection compensation.

Model Safe Overload ozf gf lbf kgf N
MLC-125                  150% 450 12,750 28 12.5 125
MLC-250 150% 900 25,500 56 25 250
MLC-500 150% - - 112 50 500
MLC-1000 150% - - 225 100 1000
MLC-1500 150% - - 337 150 1500
MLC-2500 150% - - 562 250 2500
MLC-5000 150% - - 1124 500 5000
Sensor display resolution is 10,000:1

Large, 8-inch (203mm) platform.

Emergency stop switch.

Manual jog switch.

Test Start/Stop switch and 
status indicator.

Granite base for 
exceptional stiffness.

Extruded aluminum column 
ensures excellent rigidity.

Tablet PC with Windows® OS 
with high-resolution, color 
touchscreen display.  Adjust 
position for comfort.

Interchangeable load sensors 
comply with IEEE 1451.4.  
Accurate to +/-0.05% Full Scale.

Integral blinds protect 
mechanical motion controls 
from debris.

Adjustable over-travel limits 
prevent accidental overloading.

User-adjustable corrections for linear 
error and deflection compensation.

Export using USB and 
interface to wireless 
devices using Bluetooth®.

Equip with optionally available 
splinter shield with interlocking.
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Starrett Innovation. Precision.
Accuracy. Easy to Use.

We offer a complete range of 
testing fixtures including hooks for 
extension springs and specialized 
platens for compression springs.  
And we can create custom 
testing fixtures to your exact 
specifications.

SMS Series may use optional 
digital I/O for process automation 
functions or for use with digital 
ancillary equipment including 
conveyors, annunciators and 
programmable logic controllers.

Start and stop testing using industrial 
pushbutton switch with LED status 
indicator. The jog switch lets you 
manually position the crosshead up/
down at speeds from 0.001 to 60 in/min 
(0.02 to 1524 mm/min).

When you need an easy-to-use measurement system for accurately and precisely determining 
spring rates, spring constants, spring lengths and other spring characteristics, you can rely on 
Starrett- a trusted leader in measurement and innovation.

Our new SMS Series Spring Testers may be used for compression and extension springs with 
load ratings up to 1100 lbf (5 kN, 500 kgf).  Our simple, fill-in-the-blank test setups let you 
test and validate your springs in as few as three steps allowing your testing to be performed in 
seconds.  And your test results can be viewed, graphed and reported, including exporting up to 
1000 data points per second to a spreadsheet or to your networked quality control software.  It’s 
the accuracy, repeatability and simplicity you expect from L. S. Starrett.

Hardware Features 
• SMS Series Spring Testers are available in four capacities: 112 lbf (500 N/50 kgf), 225 lbf (1 kN/100 

kgf), 560 lbf (2.5 kN/250 kgf) and 1124 lbf (5 kN/500 kgf). Travel lengths are up to 50 inches 
(1270 mm).

• Our S2 Spring Testing software operates on a Windows-based tablet computer.  Intuitive, fill-in-the-
blank templates guide you through your test setup and let you test in seconds. Use in the lab or on 
the production floor.

• Pre-testing functions, including scragging and load setting, let you condition your springs prior to 
testing.

• Single- and dual-point testing procedures let you calculate the spring rate and spring constant.  You 
can also determine the spring height/length and initial spring tension. 

• Touchscreen operation.

• Dedicated start/stop pushbutton.

• Emergency stop switch.

• Manual jog speed and direction switch.

• Large 8-inch (203 mm) diameter work area.  

• Strokes to 40-inches (1016 mm).

• Granite work surface with all-metal casted column including over-travel limits.

• Safety shields with interlock options available. 
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Real-time graphs of your spring under test 
can show:

• Load at Length/Height

• Load at Time

You can overlay your graph results and 
compare individual spring profiles.  Each 
individual profile is color-coded so that 
you can view the specific test results for a 
particular trace on the graph.

You can also analyze the hysteresis 
characteristics of your spring under test.

Because you are in a Windows® 
environment, you can capture any display 
image and copy into Word®, Excel® or print 
as a PDF for recording purposes.

Test Functions
• Load at Height/Length

• Height/Length at Load

• Quick Test Templates

     - Compression Spring- One Point

     - Compression Spring- Two Point

     - Extension Spring- One Point

     - Extension Spring- Two Point

• Multi-Points using Optional Test Builder 
software (unlimited points) 

The Summary view lets you view all 
individual data results for springs tested 
within a batch.  This allows you to compare 
and contrast individual tests and springs.

Additionally, you can view your tolerance 
variations when “pass/fail” tolerance limits 
have been set up for your spring testing. 
Failed results are displayed in red for easy 
identification.

The data management features available 
let you export your individual results or 
the individual raw data points for your test.  
Your exports are formatted as .csv files 
for easy integration into Excel®, Word®, 
Access® or other applications.  Setup 
allows you to specify where you want your 
data saved, e.g. a network server.

Software Options
• Test Builder Application

     - Multi-stage/Multi-point testing

• Automation Builder

     - Use Digital I/O for using/controlling     
       digital devices, e.g. conveyors, 
       annunciators, etc.

     - Perform advanced calculations on 
       measured results.

Your S2 software supports basic statistical 
process control.  Individual results reported 
for your test can be compared statistically.  
You can view Mean, Min, Standard 
Deviation and Six Sigma for your selected 
results.  When tolerance limits are used, 
you can summarize “pass and fail” results.

Reports & Data 
Management
• Data Report

• Summary Report

• Statistical Report

• Graph Report

• Data Export

• Result Export

Graph View Summary View Statistics View
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The Better Solution for Spring Testing.
Starrett S2 software for spring testing operates on our tablet PC.  
Setups for compression and extension springs use fill-in-the-blank 
templates. Each template lets you specify preconditioning (scragging 
and load set), user prompts, test methods, load limits, height/length 
limits, data and result exports.

Software Features
• Use preconditioning options to exercise your spring prior to testing.  

You can scrag for a number of cycles or duration.  You can also 
compress to a load set and hold for a duration.

• Single or dual limit tests may be used.  You may specify a target load 
or target height/length to determine spring rate, spring constant, 
load and length at target limits, initial tension and measured free 
length.

• The Data View displays the measured results.  The spring constant 
is displayed for a single point test while the spring rate is displayed 
when using a dual point test method.

• You may graph the test including the ability to witness the load at 
length/height or load at time profiles.  Using the “overlay” function, 
you can map individual test graphs and overlay them onto one 
another to get a visual of individual test relationships.

• The Summary View lets you compare all tests within a batch.  You 
can establish tolerances for your springs and display “pass/fail” and 
tolerance relationships.

• The Statistics View displays key statistical information for your batch 
including mean, range, standard deviations and tolerance results.

• Perform more sophisticated, multi-stage testing when you use the 
optional Test Builder software.  You can convert from a Spring Test 
template to the Test Builder quickly and easily.

A variety of user-selectable settings are supplied 
including display language (supports for12 
languages); units of measure, corrections 
(deflection, extension); display formats, and more.

Prompts may be used that guide the user or that 
require the user to enter information such as the 
operator’s name or batch number.

Export data using USB to connected devices or 
networks.  Data sampling is selectable from 5 to 
1000 Hz.
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Starrett S2 software is ideal for compression and extension. Springs are available with an outside diameter of 8 inches (200 mm), load 
rates of 1100lbf (5 kN) and travel lengths of 40 inches (1016 mm).  The software lets you determine the following:

• Load at Height/Length Limits (One or Two Points)

• Load at Height/Length Limits (Multiple Points with optional Test Builder)

• Height/Length at Load Limits (One or Two Points)

• Height/Length at Load Limits (Multiple Points with optional Test Builder)

• Free Length/Height

• Spring Rate, Spring Constant, Initial Tension

Test Setup Options 
• Pre-Test Options

         - Units of Measurement

         - User Prompts to assist operator during testing

         - Spring preconditioning (Scrag & Load Set Hold for duration)

• Test Options

         - Measure Free Length

         - One Point Limit Test (Load or Height)

         - Two Point Limit Test (Load and/or Height)

         - Exceptions (Abort test if an exception is met)

• Data Options

         - Spring Constant (One Point)

         - Spring Rate (Two Point)

         - Date, User, Limit Setpoints

• Post-Test Options

         - Export Raw Data to a file location (up to 1000 pts/second)

         - Export Results (Overwrite or Append data file)

The Better Solution for Compression and
Extension Spring Testing.

Specialized test fixtures ensure proper alignment and secure the spring when under load.  Starrett can supply test fixtures made 
specifically for your spring diameter(s).  Springs are available with an outside diameter of 8 inches (200 mm) and load rates of 1100 lbf.

Supports automatic datuming for accurate free length 
measurement.  Spring height is measured to within 0.0004” 
(0.001 mm) accuracy.

Test setups are intuitive with easy-to-understand prompts, 
menus and combo box options.  Setups can be performed 
in seconds by operators with no previous programming 
experience.
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With the optional Test Builder application, you can create multiple point testing.  This graphical setup option lets you specify 
as many points as you need and measure load, and height/length at each point.  Each point specified may have its own limit, 
tolerance, velocity and mode (compression or extension).

The Automation Builder is another software option that allows you to incorporate your testing using factory automation, 
conditional branching and digital I/O.  With the Automation Builder you can control ancillary equipment such as conveyors, 
annunciators, and turrets based on your testing results.  
Additionally, you can perform more sophisticated arithmetic 
calculations based on your testing results.

Test Builder Software Options 
• Multi-stage Test Functions

         - Compress to Load and Height

         - Extension to Load and Length

         - Hold at a Load and Height/Length for a specified duration

         - Cycle between points for a specified count or duration

         - Loop between points for a specified count or duration

         - Comprehensive Prompting (Ask/Tell Prompting)

         - Multiple point Tolerances

• Comprehensive Results Library

         - Maximum/Minimum Loads, Height/Length

         - Load Averaging between specified peaks, troughs or points

Automation Builder Software Options 
• Digital I/O (12 channels for digital inputs or outputs)

• Conditional Branching (If, Then, Else)

• Formula/arithmetic Calculations, e.g. percentage (%) elongation 
between points, percentage (%) variation between loads at 
specified points, etc. 

The Test Builder & Automation Options 
for Advanced, Multi-stage Spring Testing.

Formulas can be created using the optional Automation 
Builder to calculate custom results like percentage (%) 
elongation, percentage (%) differentiation, etc.

Use conditional logic for factory automation 
schemes and let your test results control ancillary 
digital devices without manufacturing cell.
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Specifications SMS500 SMS1000 SMS2500 SMS5000

Load Capacity                                       
N
kgf
lbf

500
50
112

1000
100
225

2500
250
560

5000
500
1124

Load Measurement Accuracy MLC Series +/-0.05% Full Scale
FLC Series +/-0.1% Full Scale

Units of Measure- Load gf, ozf, kgf, lbf, N
Units of Measure- Length/Height inch, mm
Maximum Test Speed per Minute                    50 inch (1270 mm)
Minimum Test Speed per Minute                     0.001 inch (0.02 mm)
Stroke                  15 inch (381 mm) 30 inch (762 mm) 40 inch (1016 mm) 40 inch (1016 mm)
Test Platform 8 inch (203 mm)
Length Resolution 0.0001 inch (0.001 mm)
Deflection Compensation Standard, User-adjustable
Linear Error Correction Standard, User-adjustable
Operating System Windows®

Sensor Resolution 10,000:1
Sensor Compliance                                IEEE 1451.4, ASTM E4, NIST-traceable
Data Sampling Rate (Hz) 5 to 1000 Hz
CE Compliance                                All systems  conform to relevant European  standards and carry the CE mark
Communications/Networking USB & Bluetooth®

Power Universal, Automatic Sensing 100 V, 120 V, 220 V, 240 Vac
Operating Temperature +50° to +100°F (+10° to +38°C)
Storage Temperature -40° to +150°F (-40° to +66°C)
Relative Humidity 10% to 90%, Non-condensing
Test Frame Height                              32 inch (813 mm) 50 inch (1270 mm) 62 inch (1575 mm) 62 inch (1575 mm)
Test Frame Width                                15 inch (381 mm) 15 inch (381 mm) 15 inch (381 mm) 15 inch (381 mm)
Test Frame Depth                               20.25 inch (514 mm) 20.25 inch (514 mm) 20.25 inch (514 mm) 20.25 inch (514 mm)
Test Frame Weight                                135 lbs (61 kg) 170 lbs (77 kg) 195 lbs (88 kg) 195 lbs (88 kg)
Test Functions & Features
Load at Length One Point, Two Point
Length at Load                              One Point, Two Point
Free Length Standard, Compression
Initial Tension Standard, Extension
Quick Test Templated Standard, Compression & Extension
Multi-Point Testing Unlimited Points using Optional Test Builder application
Digital I/O Using Optional Test Builder with optional Automation Builder applications
Conditional Branching Using Optional Test Builder with optional Automation Builder applications
Arithmetic/Formulas Using Optional Test Builder with optional Automation Builder applications


